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CHAPTER I 
Tir'Y.KODUCTION 
Purpose of the Stu~ 
The purpose of t his study is to ascertain in '\vhat way 
t he transfer f rom one socia~ wor,cer t o another influences 
the subsequent l ife and conduct of t he case. It i s gen er-
ally accepted by author i ties to "'f ich t he author has re-
ferred that the transfer of a cas t do es have profound sig-
nificanc e for the client or patie~t . The author wishes to 
learn if there are definite 1.;ays in \vhich the f irst worker 
can aid the patient to a successful t herapeutic relation-
ship with his second worker- contrasted to a nega tive trans-
fer where a patient either leaves trea tment altogether when 
it has been deemed more helpful for him to continue, or the 
relationship with the second worker is most tenuous and 
frought with ambivalence. 
The author wishes to learn also if the transfer tends to 
reinforce existing resistances to treatment, if preparation 
of the patient for the transfer appears to make any difference 
in the subsequent conduct of the case, and if so , in what 
way does it manifest itself. 
1. 
Scope, Method of Procedure, Sources of Data 
This is a study of twenty- five cases transferred from 
one social worker to another during the calendar year 1949. 
During this period there were 122 such transfers . 
It is recognized that variations in the skill of the 
worker will influence the handling of a case . In order to 
reduce this variable to a minimum, cases transferred to stu-
dents have been eliminated. Consequently , from the balance 
of cases a random sampling of twenty- five cases was studied 
by the author for this thesis . 
Case records have been examined for evidences of prep-
aration of the pa tient for transfer , pa tients' reactions to 
the anticipated transfer , and pa tients ' subsequent attitudes 
toward treatment . In addition current thinking on the sig-
nificance of the transfer as revealed in the literature has 
been presented. 
Consideration of influences has been limited to the 
transfer situation itself , though it is recognized tha t ex-
ternal circumstances , degree of i llness of the patient , the 
i nterplay of emotional needs which one worker might more 
easily fulfill for the patient contrasted to another worker , 
etc., are important factors. 
All these veterans of World War II were receiving case 
work treatment and the transfer was from one social worker to 
2. 
another • Cases of transfer from one depar~nent of service 
to another are not being considered , though all patients 
are seen once by the intake psychiatrist . 
It is the policy of the c l inic according to the Manual 
(see Appendix) to have the workers make definite references 
in the case r ecord as to the transfer of the case and the 
reason why this is taking place. Although it is realized by 
the writer that recording of case material may sometimes 
leave much to be desired and at times many feelings of the 
patient are actually explored by the worker with little or no 
mention of this activity on the typewritten pages , in this 
thes is when no mention is made of the transfer or exploration 
of the patients' feelings , the author could not assume that 
such was done. 
For each of these twenty-five cases an abstract was 
prepared. (see Append~) 
3 . 
The History, Organization , and Operation 
of the Mental Hygiene Clinic of Boston 
Because so large a number of men were rejected from 
1 
military service and so many disability discharges from 
the armed services were by nature psychiatric , a great need 
for a psychiatric clinic was demonstrated. It has been es-
timated that 475 , 39? men were medically separated from the 
armed forces due to a psychiatric disability. Another 100, 
000 medical discharges suffered from associated psychiatric 
difficulties; and an additional 400 , 000 men completed their 
services but received psychiatric trea tment. Also there is 
an additional unkno\-m number of men who were administratively 
discharged because of behavior difficulties or general in-
aptness . 11any men in the armed forc es carried on vli thou t 
psychiatric help but who nonetheless were handicapped by emo-
tional symptoms or poor character formation . In the year 
followiP~ demobil ization, there were approximately 1?,000 
veterans in }1assachusetts alone who \'!ere receiving pensions 
for psychiatr i c reasons . 
The Menta~ Hygiene Clinic of the Boston Regional Office 
1 Norris Adler, Arthur Valenstein a..nd Joseph Ni cha.els, 
"A Mental Hy.giene Clinic Its Or§a.nization and Operation, 11 
Journal of Nervous and !:ltental D:.t.§ease , 110:6 , p . 518 . 
of the Veterans Administration "'as established in l·farch, 1946 
to provide ambulatory treatment for the large number of 
psychiatrically ill veterans frc ,m the Metropolitan Boston 
area. The function was officiaJly defined, "Primarily, to 
treat the veteran suffering fron a service-connected neuro-
1 
psychiatric illness not requirirfe; hospitalization." 
From the small beginning a~ an Out-Patient Department 
with a staff of five full-time psychiatric social workers, 
three full- time psychologists , tl~ee full- time psychiatrists, 
and four part- time psychiatric consultants the clinic has 
grown proportionately to attend the needs of the more than 
10 , 000 veterans who have been admitted to the clinic. At 
present the clinic has grovm to such an extent that there 
now exists an additional subregional clinic in another city 
with plans underway for establishing others . 
It has been the experience of the Boston Mental HYgiene 
Clinic that the problems of a preponderant number of veterans 
2 
who come for treatment are primarily neurotic in nature. 
In this clinic the patient- therapist relationship is regarded 
as the most important element in treatment . 
1 :I'Ylorris Adler and Ed-v;~rd Burchard, "Survey of the 
First Three Months of a Veterans A&ninistration Mental Hygiene 
Clinic, " p.l . 
2 Norris Adler , Arthur Valenstein and .Joseph l.fichaels, 
QR• cit. , p . 520 . 
5 . 
At present it is generally necessary that the veteran 
applying for treatment be receiving a pension award for a 
nervous disability. If he is , he is then deemed eligible 
for treatment. As explained above , he is then seen briefly 
at Intake by a social vmrker whose main pur1Jose is to deter-
mine the patient's motivation for coming , to learn how he 
was referred, and to give the patient some idea of the clinic 
as a whole . Seventy per cent of the referrals come from 
within the Veterans Administration itself , the main source 
being the Out-Patient Department at 1? Court Street . 
After his initial contact 111ith the oo cial \'lorker the 
veteran is then seen by the intake psychiatrist . The latter 
makes a brief :psychiatric evaluation, and makes his recom-
mendations as · to the type of therapy believed most beneficial4 
fhe veteran is then given an appointment for this treatment . 
There are three types of treatment available; namely: 
psychotherapy, case \vork, and group therapy. A patient may 
receive all three types at one time or another . For instance 
he may be assigned to a psychiatrist ilir psychotherapy and 
he may be tested by the psychologist at the same time. It 
might then be determined that group therapy vmuld also be 
helpful . However, generally a patient is not seen by the 
psychiatrist concomitantly 111ith the psychiatric social 
worker since treatment then tends to be diffused. 
The psychiatrist in psychotherapy gives emphasis to 
the current reality situation but the pa tient's problems 
are assessed '\-Tith regard to unconscious factors and motiva-
tions • . His therapy is carried on at an insight level . The 
social case v.rorker tries to explore the current reality 
problems with the patient on a conscious level and tries to 
help with the adjustment of the patient to his environment 
or help change the environmental situat i on by, for instance , 
helping the patient work through his feelings of changing 
to a more comfortable job , etc., thus avoiding the uncover-
ing techniques of the psychiatrist . At present the clinical 
psychologist has been utilized mostly to date in the group 
therapy program at the clinic and testing . In group therapy 
the patient's conscious feelings about his current situa-
tion are discussed; deep uncovering techniques are avoided. 
Group t herapy has been used by the clinic since its inception 
and its main value thus far seems to lie in preparing the 
patient for psychotherapy or a s an adjunctive service to the 
patient already in treatment \vith a therapist . It must be 
kept in mind ho':lever , that much service i s rendered to both 
the psychologist and psychiatric social -.rorker by the con-
sultant psychiatrist. 
Constant reseRrch projects of varying pur poses are being 
made by staff members. J.he staff has v/eekly meetings at 
vrhich all staff members of the varying disciplines a re en-
couraged to present cases and evaluate s rvices ren ered. 
The social vrork staff h a s in a.ddition sepa rate "~:Ieekly meetings 
where policies of the social service staff are discussed to 
learn v.;lw.t policies of the social service staff might be im-
proved so that the clinic's aim of being kept up to date is 
strictly maintained. Cases of social workers are presented so 
that the staff may endeavor to learn vrays of improving skills 
and thereby be more helpful to patients . 
Various men and i.·romen ren01med in their fields of 
psychiatry , p sychology , or social 'dOr1 have frequently been 
invited to speak to the entire staff so that t h e staff may 
have its horizons of great er understanding e~9anded . 
8. 
CHAPTER II 
FACTORS TO BE COJJS IDK:lliD TIT A TRAl\fSFER 
To understand \'lhat it might mean to a patient in case 
~~ork treatment to be transferred , the case work treatment 
itself must be looked at thoughtfully. Today it is realized 
that there is a ver y definite relationship bet1:1een dynamic 
1 
psychiatry and social case work: 
A deeper psychological b1owledge is essential in a 
field that deals with individuals in their needs and 
failures , in their maladjustments or confl icts . There 
are obviously many cases ,,rhere, beyond the social 
problems involved , the social '1!mrlcer in his planning 
faces complications and difficulties not related to 
outer circumstances but presented by the personality 
of the client. There the social diagnosis has neces-
sarily to be combined vlith the personality diagnosis . 
The psychiatric case \~orker then drawing greatly upon 
psychiatric concepts can more fruitfully aid the patient in 
his adjustment . Her aim is not to eliminat e the internal 
causes underlying the character disturbanc es , but to help 
the patient find a satisfactory form of social adjustment on 
the basis of psychological understanding. Dr . Bibring feels 
that the environmental ap)roach i .e., treating the personality 
disorder of the patient 11from 'l.lfi thout 11 rather than changing 
the structure Jithin the patient as a trained psychiatrist 
may endeavor to do through e.nal ys i s , is the "genuine contri-
bution of case it/Ork 11 • In all the problems at the Hental 
Hygiene Cl inic the patient's dynamic structure as well as the 
I Grete L. Bibring , "Psychiatry and Social viork, i' .Jour-
nal of Social Case vlork, 28: 6 , .June 1947, p. 204. 
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patient's actual environment is considered by the therapis t. 
It is therefore agreed that in social case work the per-
sonal relationship between the :patient and the social vrorker 
1 
is both the means and the method of therapy . Because the 
social worker functions to the patient as a constant, secure 
friend , the patient reacts in various ways expressing fear, 
guilt, hate, love or other emotions . Tike handling of the 
patient's feelings must be dealt with constructively if treat-
2 
ment is to proceed. 
It is evident then, that '\t.Jhen a \vorker departs from the 
clinic, the patient loses thi .s. constant person upon \vhom he 
has been able to depend. ~~e patient is left then not only 
with the weight of his ovm problems once more , but is also 
bereft of the :person in \·Thom he confided and believed to be 
helping him with his burden. 
His problem may then assume greater proportions to him 
and the departure of the worker may be of the greatest signi-
ficance . Yne patient perhaps for the first tuae in his life 
had trust in his social T..·rorker . When he learns of the vmrker' s 
leaving, his anxiety may well be mobilized and even heightened. 
These feelings can be expected even vrhen the patient realizes 
1 Regina Flesch, "Treatment Considerations in the Re-
assignment of Clients ," Family Servi ce Association of .America, 
1947, P • 42. 
2 Annette Garrett , 11 Transference in Case\vork,''Fl.e Janijr, 
April, 1941. p . · 42. 
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from the begin~ing that the current relationship '\vill be brief 
and another 1vorker \'lill resume contact with him. 
T'.ae patient's attitude to\·Tard a reassignment is greatly 
influenced by the current relationship to his case worker . 
\~en the relationship has been established and the change is 
necessary, invariably the patient has deep feelings about the 
1 
change even though he may not al\vays verbalize them: 
vle cannot assume that the significance of the relation-
ship is determined solely or even chiefly by the length 
of t ime we have kno1vn a particular client . Clients 
may feel a real sense of loss when transferred after 
only one interview, as many intake workers already b~ow. 
If the client has received considerable solace in the 
first interviev.r , the referral to a new \'lOrker is a dis-
appointment and may depress the client even though from 
the first he was a\vare that another vrorker vTould be as-
signed. The client ' s f eeling aQut a reassignment is 
r elated more to the emotion invested in the relationship 
than to its duration. 
Therefore , it can be assumed that as a consequence , the pa-
tient's sense of loss will be in proportion to the amount of 
emotional attachment he had to the vmrker . 
Another phase 111hich should be mentioned is the thera-
pist's reaction to the t ransfer . Although this study is con-
cerned ".:lith the patient's reaction , it must be stated that 
the social vrorker, being the other human being closely in-
volved in the case work situation, has her o1vn feelings in re-
gard to the transfer and frequently these feelings may be un-
1 Flesch, .QJ2.• cit., p •. 7 . 
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consciously adopted by the patient. Thus, if a female worker 
inwardly feels the patient should be transferred to another 
female vrorker after her departure fr om the clinic, this may 
subtly be picked up by ihe patient. Then when under the 
pressure of schedules , etc., the patient is perhaps assigned 
to a male therapist , this is an addtitional hurdle in the 
second relationship to be overcome. 
'I'he \oJ"Orker therefore has to be attuned to the patient's 
underlying feeling '~~ich he may not be capable of expressing. 
The worker must recognize the patient's feelings with him, 
allowing him self-expression, but letting the patient know too 
that this planned transfer could not be avoided and this plan 
for his welfare is of major concern to her . 
It is important too that the second worker be "ready" for 
the patient and schedule an early appointment for him. This 
means that no more than a month should be allowed to elapse 
1 
before the patient begins treatment ane\v. If ihe patient 
has been seen on a vreekly basis for instance , his appointment 
with the second worker should be scheduled as closely as 
possible to the time of his regular appointment . The reason 
for this is that if the patient is allowed much time to him-
self follovring his first v.rorker' s leaving , he is apt to feel 
1 Ibid., p. s . 
12. 
"unattached", umv<:mted and broods over his "rejection. n His 
first worker's plan of having him continue treatment and en-
couragement of the second vJOrker's "interest" in him are apt 
to be fruitless indeed if no one indicates concern for him 
in this difficult period. 
The practice employed by some of the social 'IITOrkers of 
the lliental Hygiene Clinic of introducing the patient to the 
second worker prior to the first worker ' s leaving , gives the 
patient something to "hang on to "; at least he h a s the name 
of a worker who has indicated pleasure at meeting him and he 
has some indication that the first \·:orker actually showed her 
continued interest in his vlelfare by arranging t he introduc-
tion . It should be kept in mind that hm·Tever it manifests 
itself th~re vrill be a reaction at time of transfer. 
13. 
CHAPTER III 
SOliE GEl:JE...'i.AL CHl'ul..ACTEHISTICS OF TI-IE GROD:P 
So that the reader may obtain a general picture of the 
men with whom this thesis is concerned , it is well here to 
present some background material . 
Seventeen of these patients were classified as having 
psychoneurotic disorders while the remaining eight were 
diagnosed as having character and behavior disorders . All 
of the veterans as stated above vrere male veterans of \1lorld 
\Var II. There was only one veteran \vho had seen service in 
both \vorld \'lar I and II. 
Thirty-three was the average age of this group when in 
treatment; they ranged from nineteen to fifty-one years of 
age. According to 1Uexander and French, "Advanced age is 
not an absolute contradiction- but prognosis is better for 
the young who have a much greater opportuni ty for change and 
1 
\vho therefore usually responA more readily to treatment. 11 
Sixty-four per cent of the veterans ;,;ere married. One veteran 
married \vhile in treatment and \·;as classified in this group . 
The married veterans averaged 1.25 children each. 
As to race, t v;enty- three '\vere Cauca.sian and tvro were 
Negro; eight een vrere professed Catholics, six professed 
Protestants, and one veteran \vas of the Hebre1.v faith. 
1 Franz Alexander and Thomas French, Psychoanalxtic 
nT'neranV • TI 97 • 
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Concerni ng sources from which these ve t erans \vere re-
ferred to the clinic , onl y one vras a s e lf-referral , i.e . , 
hav i ng l earned of the clinic ' s services ile cruae directly for 
aid; t-vrenty- tl.·!O vrere referred from 'i'li thi n t h e Veterans Ad-
ministration itself , as the Ou t - P tient Department or the 
Rehabilitation Di v i s ion, and tvro 1ere referred from hos-
pitalization at veterans hospital s; namely: the \'Test Hoxbury 
Veterans Hospital and the Bedford Veterans Hos p ital, - f or 
follow-up out-patient care . 
Seventeen of these !':..en had s erved in the .A:rrny , the 
highest rank obta i ned being a Technical Sergeant . One was 
a veteran of t h e .A:rmy Ai r Corps '.-rho had secured t:!.1.e rating 
of Captain. Five ':.rere veter ans of the Nav-.t 1·1here the highest 
ranl \·las B ··1 2/c . One · .. ra.s a veteran of the Seabees (no rank 
stated) , and lastly , one i·J.:l.S a veter2.n of the Coast Guard 
having risen to the rank of Chief Petty Officer . As an 
average each veteran had served 2 . 68 years , the mean being 
2 . 9 years . Hovmver , thirty- six per cent of the men in this 
study vrere medically discharged from the armed f orces , the 
balance being discharged because of accrued service poi ts . 
These veterans received pension a\vard ratings from ten 
to eighty per cent for disabili t ies deemed "occurred in or 
aggravated by service. 11 The mean average \vas a thirty per 
cent award. 
15 . 
The complaints verbalized by the patients upon their 
beginning treatment ranged from tvm compla ints as "nervousness 
and headaches " expressed by one veteran, to eleven complaints 
given by another, nar.a.ing "nerves , startle reaction, feelings 
of depression , rumbling stomB.ch sensation , headaches , moody , 
confused feelings , loss of memory , eyes not focusing, exces-
sive perspiration , and a general feeling of irritability." 
On the whole the three major complaints 'l.vere : "nervousness 11 , 
"headaches " , and " insomnia" . 
\ihile many veterans coming to the clinic actually have 
insight into their conditions and kno\IJ' that there is no or-
ganic basis for their complaints , most of those in this study 
found it difficult to accept the fact that their problems 
were emotional rather than physical . HOi,-Tever , once these 
veterans commenced treatment with the psychiatric soc i al 
worker , some help \·ras extended to them to verbalize their 
feelings vrith the soc i al 'l.vorker there to listen, support , try 
to give them acceptance of their personalities and vli th \·larmth 




the way the transfers took place and the patients' reactions 
to these transfers in the unsuccessful group (Tables I and II) 
Some case material has also been selected to exemplify the 
above. There 'IITere eleven cases termed unsuccessful . 
The author has presented in this chapter a similar set 
of tables to illustrate the manner in which the transfers 
'\vere handled by the social ;;ror:L<ers and the patients• respons 
to the transfers in the successful group (Tables III and. IV). 
Case material from the successful group of transfers has been 
quoted to indica te more fully · the meaning the transfer has to 
some patients . There 1>rere fourteen cases categorized as 
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Total 75 15 0 3 33 

In presenting the following material from four case re-
cords of the unsuccessful group of transfers , the 1vriter 
wishes to illustrate how these transfers were handled by the 
two workers involved and how the patients themselves reacted 
to the transfers . 
In the case of ) Ir . x., forty-one year old , married vet-
eran diagnosed as a psychoneurotic - anxiety- reaction and re-
ceiving a ten per cent rating , the patient related quite well 
to his m.e.le ·vmrker . He complained of being "nervous", "irri-
table", and spoke of "body pains 11 • In the three intervie"Vls 
he had vTi th his \'lorker an assurance had been given him of the 
worker's interest and desire to see him vleekly. The patient 
began to unfold some of his insecurities and feelings of dis-
like about his employr.a.ent . On the third intervie'l.v the 'l.•mrker 
wrote : 
Worker then informed patient his case 'l.>ras being trans-
ferred to another worker \'lhom the patient v1ould find 
extremely helpful . Worker also informed him that he 
enjoyed meeting him and rendering him what little assis-
tance he could in such a brief contact. Since patient 
had already received an appointment to see 1·fiss Y. 'lues-
day, no further arrangements are to be made . 
There follov.red a brief transfer summary. Apparently from 
the record , Mr. x. received an appointment vTith the second 
worker prior to his kno\vledge of the first \vorker' s leavingl 
A few days later worker II in her first interview with 
Mr . x. commented that 1-1:r. X. seemed "resistant" and "kept his 
21. 
I 
coat on all during the in tervie'l..v. " 
\ihen I asked him to tell me about his difficulty , he 
referred me t o \'Forker I' s record. • • Patient stated 
that vForker I told him his back pains \vere due to ner-
vousness but he doesn't believe him. • • It took a 
considerable amount of questioni ng and encouragement to 
get him to express his feelings. 
Then followed a lengLhy description again of the patient~ 
pains a n d nervousness -vrhich vias more a repetition of earlier 
symptoms . Also was added the p a tient's hostility towa rd 
\vorker I claiming he did not "believe" the \·Forker and further 
he showed resistance toward the second worker . Although it 
was agreed the pa tient then vmuld continue treatment 1:1ith the 
second vmrker , he did not come for his scheduled appointment s 
and the case was closed unllaproved. 
In the case of rvrr . s., t;,venty- seven year old married 
veteran diagnosed a s a character disorder , with a ten per 
cent disability rating, the patient here too seemed to relate 
quite well to his fema,le \vorker. He spent much time i n the 
three intervie\vs 1;li th his vmrker discussing his many symp-
toms of "nervousness , s 'lae:ples sne ss , irritability and headach~ 
In t he last intervi ew prior to the vmrker ' s leaving, the pa-
tient 'Vras j ust b eginning to expres s some of his problems con-
cer n i ng his addiction to alcohol 'lrJhich he had stoutly ignored 
up to t his time . No ment ion was made of the worker ' s leaving 




At the time of the patient ' s ne t ap :pointment he \·ras 
met his second l·mrker: 
-vle introduced ourselves to the :patient and explained 
that the former \vorker had r esigned and that he vras 
to see us . Patient s iled p leasantly and said he 
\vas a little an ry 1:Ti th the clinic because he' d h a d 
to '\>Tai t a r onth aft er his initial contact ~·;i th the 
psychiatrist before he got l is appointment v;ith us . 
• • • and no-vr this . ~ilorker regret ted this and 
said it was due to the crowded conditions of t he 
clinic . \'le said it seemed important to him to come 
here and the patient denied this saying that he made 
very little improvement sinc e he did start to come . 
He st ill is very nervous an he pa t iant felt ba d 
about this . ·vle 'l..vondered in \vhat \·ray he was nervous 
and the ~atient said h e can not control his impulses 
to be angry and to thro\v things , etc . 
The \·TO rker then stat ed this in her impression: 
As can be seen from the intervie\·1 , it was difficul t 
for the "~:rorker to relate to thi s patient . Although 
he com~lains of nervousness , he s eems to be completely 
happy in his present s tate. 
1r . s. was interviewed three times follo~o..ring this conta ct 
but then CK.I\ ' d (Ceased Ieeeping Appointments) . Hi s case was 
therefore closed as unimproved. 
~lis patient , as others , might have been so discharged 
had no transfe ever taken p l ace but from the material in the 
record sta ting :t.haf:; the patient ex-pressed an int erest to con-
tinue trea tment v!i'Gh the first \vorker a nd seemed for a vJhile 
to be obta ining some relief in bringing out to the \vorker his 
feelings about h is drinking , a problem he did not discuss 
\·rith the s econd \vorkGr , it vTOuld indicate that h e f elt follovr-
ing the transfer only more hostil e toward the c l inic and treat-
2 3 . 
ment a s a vfhole even though v!orker II tried to help h im 
expr ess this . 
In lvir. L' s case, a single, thirty-five year old veteran 
with a character disorder and disab i lity rat ing of fi f t y p e r 
cent, can be seen another reaction. This p at ient vrhen first 
seen by the social l.vorker, talked extensively about his head-
aches . By the third intervie-vT the patient had begun to talk 
of h is work and of his hopes to better his condition. He 
also expressed a longing for a family. This man lived vli th 
friends but always felt the urge to move about as he never 
felt happy or satisfied. Up to the third interv ievl the pat ian 
had discredited any t hought that his living conditions were 
not.meeting all his needs . At the third interview: 
Patient vras told of worker ' s leaving shortly. 
'0h,no 1 I'm not going to see anyone else ! ' He then 
laughed embarrassedly. The patient was then told 
this would be discussed in the next interview. 
However, in the next intervie;,v no mention was made of 
ih e \'rorker ' s l eaving . Appare ntly from the record the patient 
left this interview not daring to ask about the transfer or 
possibly was hoping that the worker had changed her mind 
about leaving the clinic. The last intervieH scheduled prior 
t o the v;orker ' s actual departure , the patient did not come 
for his appointment . A transfer summary vlas in the record. 
The second T~mrker sent the patient another appointment in 
24 . 
two weeks ' time and the patient came early. The patient con-
versed of many things and then brought out the fact verbally 
that he hadn't definitely kno\vn of vmrker I's leaving. He 
said he had "liked her ", meaning his first \vorker, and a sked 
his second -v;o rker questions about the f irst therapist . It 
was then agreed tha t trea tment would be continued thenceforth 
\..r ith the second vlo r ker . Due to repeated CKli. ' s following this 
initial contact vJith the second \vorker ho;,.;ever , the \..rorker 
closed this case as unimproved. 
Although the second worker was "ready " for this patient 
in a short space of time followi ng the transfer, it is evident 
that the patient \vas not ready to a ccept the transfer . Even 
thou gh the se<D nd vmrker tried to ex-plore somet..rhat of the pa-
tient ' s feelings about the transfer and listened t o the eulo-
gizing of the first worker, this \'las not enough for this pa-
tient '!JTho could .not \·rork through his feel ing s . His questions 
to the second 1..;orker indicated his loss of Harker I and his 
longing to see her. Although it can be seen from the record 
that the patient had in fact been told of the original thera-
p ist's leaving , although it was not mentioned after the first 
time, he remarked to the s econd vrorker that h e did not know of 
her leaving, indicating his ovm confu sion in the matter but 
a lso his refusal to accept the fac t of her departure. 
In the. case of 1'1r . P., a r.aa.rried, twenty-six year old 
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veteran diagnosed as a character disorder and receiving a 
disability rating of thirty per cent, the relationship between 
Mr . P . and his male therapist seemed warm and friendly . The 
patient ' s complaints 1.vere all listened to sympathetically by 
the worker . By the fourth intervievl the patient began ex-
pressing anxiety about his work and some feelings of hostility 
regarding the pressures vn1ich he felt were i rritating to him 
in the home . 
Bet\<Te en the time of the patient' s fourth intervie1.v and 
the scheduled fifth bi- monthly intervievl the record states: 
vrorker telephoned patient since he fe l t he w·ould be 
transferring from the clinic \•Jithin a few days . ·i.·lhen 
the vJOrker informed the pat ient of h is transfer , the 
patient remarked , 'That ' s not too hot , is it--but if 
you ' ve got a transfer , I suppose there's nothing that 
can be done about it . ' At this point the vJOrker in-
for.nled him that he had enjoyed talking over his prob-
lems with him and a ssured him he vTOttld find his ne\'T 
'\ITOrker most helpful . The patient expressed h:i.s appre-
cia tion to the worker for having i nformed him of ' the 
change and he thanked him for his sincere interest in 
assisting him vlith his problem. Told patient next 
appointment wou ld b e mailed to him. 
The record contained a transfer summary -vrherein vras 
stated: 
Patient felt that treatment he had received thus far 
had been beneficial to him and he \'laS desirous of 
continued treatment . 
Approximately one month later the patient had his first 
interview vlith his second vmrker w·hel"'e the patient was allowed 
some express i on of feeling : 
Patient said he ha d l iked coming here to tal k with 
II 
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11r . w., even though they never seemed to get any-
vlhere special . Apparently the patient had very 
little difficulty in relating to the worker and 
spoke \•ri thou t any apparent effort or anxiety. 
The next three appointments v1ere missed by the patient 
hovTever , and the case v:as c l osed as unimproved. This patient's 
ambivalence tov.Tard treatment is evident . He told the origi-
nal therapist that he wanted treatment , yet gave the second 
v1orker a. feeling that at the clinic he did not feel he vras 
getting "anY\vhere special . 11 
It is apparent from the ab ove material that some needs 
of the patients concerning the transfers were not met by the 
two social vJOrkers involved. Five of these patients v1ere 
given no vJarning of the first '1.-TOrker' s leaving but v1ere in-
formed by the second vlOrker that the first \vorker had left 
the c l inic . 
The average number of regular appointments prior to the 
patients ' transfers was six. The average number of weeks' 
notice given to the patient by the \vorker prior to the trans-
fer was 1 . 4 vleeks . The average number of appointments kept 
by the patient in treatment 'd i th the second vrorker follO\·ling 
the transfer was thxee . In only thxee of the cases in this 
group \·las the reason f or the worker's leaving clearly stated 
to the patient . Six of the patients were encouraged by the 
second worker to express their feelings about fue transfer . 
Prior to the transfer four of these patients had a re-
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currence of symptoms \·Then informed by fue first worker of 
the transfer to take place. ~vo patients increased their 
talkativeness and one patient did not keep his last appoint-
ment i.vith the first \vo rker prior to the transfer , thus dem-
onstrating some of his hostility toward the transfer and re-
sentment toward his first worker . 
Following the transfer one patient asked for a change 
in appointment time which demand was met by the second vmrker. 
Seven patients expressed a recurrence of symptoms \vhen in 
treatment ,,vith the second \·mrker . One patient i ncreased his 
reticence v1ith the second ivorker vlhile tv-10 patients' talkative-
ness increased. Three patients failed to keep the appointment 
for the first intervievr \vith the second vmrker even though one 
patient had the name of his second vrorker . Four of these pa-
tients kept only the first interview followi ng the transfer. 
In no case listed as discharged unimproved -vras there a def-
inite introduction of the :patient to the second i.·.rorlcer . 
28 . 
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The second group , the successful transfers , consisted 
of fourteen cases . 
TABLE III 
SUCCESSFUL TRANSFERS 
Contacts No.of Weeks ' Introduc~ .. 'Reason Contacts 
Prior Preparation tion to Given For .After 
Case Ho. Transfer for Transfer Uevr Worker Transfer Transfer 
12. 3 l X - Cont.Tr. 
13. 3 l X 
-
Cont. Tr. 
14. 3 1 
- -
Cont .Tr. 
15. 6 4 X X Cont.Tr. 
16. 9 5 
- -
Cont.Tr. 
17. 13 4 
-
X Cont.Tr. 
18 . 14 5 
-
X Cont. Tr. 
19. 14 3 
-
X 2 Dia lnp. 












24. 31 9 X 
-
4 Dis. Imp. 
I 
25 . 31 0 X X Cont. Tr. '-' 
Total 198 51 6 5 

I n presenting the fo llowing material from four case 
records of the successful group of transfers the writer 
wishes to illustrate how these four transfers were handled 
by t he first and second workers and how the patients them-
sel ves responded to the change . 
In the case of Mr . F. , this single , twenty-four year 
old veteran diagnosed as a character disorder with a fifty 
per cent d isability rating , came to t he clinic and presented 
his many symptoms to h is sympathetic f emale ther apist . 
Within h is sixteen treatment hours the patient began to ex-
press some feelings of dissatisfaction vli th his work and 
began to indicate some desires to "slow dovm." a bit on his 
job . He even began to have s ome amount of socia l life i.vhich 
s ince his discharge from service he had felt incapable of 
enjoying. In these hours of treatment it was evident to fue 
worker and her consult ant that the patient had had 1uany diffi-
cult problems , a major one being in the pat ient 's suffering 
emotionally over the pas t years because of a rejecting and 
rigid moth er. The patient at his s i xteenth treatment hour 
began to express some feelings of hostility ~oward his rigid 
mother whose high standards had been a source of difficulty to 
t his young man. 
No indication was made in the record of the worker ' s 
departure but vthen the veteran came to the clinic for his 
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seventeenth appointment , he "~lias met by the second worker. 
There was no transfer summary . 
However, when I explained that worker I had resigned 
and I would be seeing him, he immediately launched 
into some ne"~:T symptoms which involved arms and stom-
ach. This he feels is brought on by certain pressure 
at work. 
No mention was made in the record of exploring the pa-
tient's feelings regarding this transfer . However, he did 
plan to continue treatment \'lith ih e second worker . It is 
significant to note that this patient asked for a change in 
his appointment time which is a request frequently demanded 
by fu _e patient at the time of transfer , ·when he had not 
given any notice to his first therapist of being dissatisfied 
with ih e schedule. 
}~. F. then kept sixteen regular appointments with his 
second \·.rorker during vJ'hich he gained a great deal from the 
relationship . During this time the patient told of new 
methods he \vas introducing at \vork (thus gaining some recogni-
tion by his superiors at employment and displaying his growing 
feelings of self-conf idence) . The patient at the end of 
treatment had even become engaged to marry a girl who seemed 
well-suited to him. This case vias then closed \'Ihen it \..ras 
mutually agreed by therapist and patient that the patient had 
improved by treatment but that he could return whenever he 
felt in need of such help again. 
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Although there were indications that this case might 
easily have become an unsuccessful transfer when the patient 
had no notice of the change etc . , still it proved a success-
ful one. This case therefore indicates that not all cases 
follow the same pattern; that there are other factors operat~ 
which in this case proved strong enough to keep ~~e patient 
in treatment and counteract the negative effect of the trans-
fer. It is significant that this patient had been in -c.r.·eat-
' ment for sixteen sessions before the transfer took place. 
Too, this patient's ego was strong enough to adjust to the 
change . The second \..rorker was skillful also in being willing 
to \vait with the patient . This was evidenced in her listen-
ing sympathetically to fue enlarged number of complaints and 
also her vlillingness to change her schedule to coincide vdth 
the patient's time . 
Mr. R's case concerned a single, fifty-one year old vet-
eran having a ten per cent award for a character disorder 
condition. He came to the clinic depressed, nervous , and i n 
great financial debt . His female therapist in the thirty- one 
.weekly treatment hours finally helped the patient to realize 
that much of his feeling of being depressed vJ'as caused by his 
belief that the white people in this area were prejudiced 
against him because of his being a Negro . The vmrker tried 
to point out the patient's positive aspects and achievements 
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\.'Thich \·rere in fact quite numerous . The patient vras slowly 
gaining in confidence due greatly to the relationship thus 
established 1.vi th his \vorker and 1.1ras even bettering his fi-
nancial status in quite a remarkable fashi on. ~ro months 
prior to ih e vmrker' s leaving the record states: 
'Vlorker told patient that she vrould be leaving the 
clinic some tliae in the nea r future . The patient's 
reaction vras, ' Oh, you're going to dump me , are you?' 
In the next interview the worker 'l.v.rote: 
The patient looked rather pathetically at fu. e 1.1.mrker 
at the end of the interview and asked if she -vras 
going av1ay next vreek. \Vhen told that she vJ'OUld not 
be going until the l ast two i.veeks in Octob er £ due 
to her marriage of v!hich the patient was cognizan:!7 
so 1.·rould be seeing him brice more b efore that , he 
expressed relief . He was pathetic and somewhat 
childlike as he smiled feebly in leaving the inter-
vievr. 
In the next three intervie1.vs the patient brought out 
some questions he had of obtaining outside psychiatric help 
(i. e . a private psychiatrist). All his former symptoms 
seemed to recur and now he had an additional symptom of 
"breathlessness. " 
In the last intervievl this previously prompt patient viaS 
one- half hour late: 
He \'las very depressed. • • acted much more as he 
had when first seen at the clinic sitting long periods 
of time saying nothing . He remarked he guessed the 
1.vorker 'l.vould be glad 1.·1hen she no longer had to see his 
face . vl.hen the worker denied this , his eyes filled 
with tears . He went on describing how discouraged he 
felt . • He 'l.von't be responsible for anything that 
happens . The \·JOrker 1.•rouldn' t have to listen to him 
anymore. 

Having survived t h i s tes t Hell, the patient could then allo'\..r 
his positive feelings to be brought out concern i ng the rela-
tionshi:p, and thus treatment \vi t h the· s econd v!Orker is be un 
on a firm foundat i on . 
:t-1r. G1 s case concerned a marr ied, thirty-three y ear old 
vete_an with a psychoneurotic disor der rated a t fifty per 
cent. The 11a tient expressed much anxiety, feelings of _aus a, 
irritc-bility and" jitter s". This patient \•!aS seen r egular y 
for eight -vreeks by a female social \f.rorker during \·Th ich ~1ours 
the :patient was able to bring out some negative f eelings 
t o .... Tard his ill \·life for ;,.rhom he had to "do" so much. He \•ras 
also concerned because after three years of marriage there 
v1ere no children. The social worker tr ied to help this pat· ent 
discuss his feelings and ease his ovm inner tension "'rhich, i f 
left alone a d allo md to "fester" \vould Je more burdensome 
for the patient , and consequently the wife too "l:muld likely 
suffer emotionally. 
Mter the eighth intervievr \'las recorded: 
1d'orker s a id she vras glad he \vas feeling better and 
then pr oceeded to tell him that she '~:lould be leaving 
the clinic in a couple of \·;eeks and that she vras arranging 
for someone to see him after she left . The patient 
looked crestfallen and said that he did not \'!ant me to 
leave . He said that he h ad gotten used to me and that I 
was kind to him. • Worker agreed that she did not want 
to leave either . The patient asked the worker where she 
wa s going and the worker replied that she did not la~ow. 
The :patient said that he hoped he 'ltlould not 1 get a snob 1 
for another worker . Vorker assured him that he would not 
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and proceeded to ask him if he had ever come in contact 
vrith any snobs here . Patient admitted he had not but 
hoped he would not get one. The patient was practically 
crying by this time. He said, '11rs . J ., I want to pack 
my bag anct go '\·lith you. • Patient said he hoped ne'\v-
worker would be interested in him as coming here had 
meant so much to him and helped him. 
At the next interview: 
Patient told me that he had cried all the vray home last 
week because he was so ups et a t my leaving. Unless he 
got a worker like me he '\vould not come to 1he clinic. 
Worker told pa tient he could meet and see new worker 
for himself. 
At the final intervie\>r vli th the first worker: 
• 
Worker introduced patient to second worker. • • Patient 
expressed his and wife's thanks for all I had done and 
again expressed sorrow a t my leaving. At the termination 
of the interview, patient looked shyly PP at worker and 
said, 1 Goodbye, Mrs . J., I ' m sorry not to b e able to see 
you again. 1 Worker said she \vas sorry too and vrished 
him l uck. Patient said he would remember appointment 
arranged with vlorker II. 
However, the patient called the second worker and changed 
his appointment tline . At the first interview the patient re-
peated all his previous symptoms . The patient a l so extolled 
the virtues of the f i rst worker to the second ·vmrker and the 
latter listened understandingly. 
The pat ient stated he felt better already to know he 
could continue here . He thanked us very vrarmly for 
our help and made another appointment for next "'.·Jeek. 
The patient has since remained in treatment coming for 
his e.ppoihtments regularly and is benefiting from this service. 
n~e home situation at present seems less a~xious and the rela-
tionship between the husband and wife is novr more comfortable. 
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In the case of Mr . P. , a thirty-one year old married 
veteran with a thirty per cent disability for psychoneurosis , 
the relationship betvreen the patient a nd his female therapist 
-vras developing vrell . This patient feared his lack of control 
over his O\~ temper and feared therefore the loss of his job 
and harmony of his fa~ily. He feared in a burst of ter~er he 
might do physical harm to his young daughter . He expressed 
much concern about his irritability and with the worker ' s 
help , was beginning to see some gains in releasing his irrita-
bility at the office thus ga ining a release of tension , but 
sa-vr also the value of trying to keep control ·vrhile outside 
the office. 
At the fifth interview the record states: 
\vorker then informed patient she vrou ld be leaving soon 
to be a housewife . Patient appeared to take this lightly 
but still planned to return to the clinic . Patient said 
worker 1.vas smart leaving the city of Boston and vmuld 
tell her more next week. 
At the next intervie1.v the patient 1.-1as one- half hour late 
and informed the worker he had to leave early f or a 
physiotherapy appointment . It ""as planned at 1h e next 
appointment the patient vJ'ould meet his nevr v:orker . 
Hov:ever, the patient missed the last appointment. 
There fol lowed a transfer surmnary. The second worker had 
no reply for tvro weeks to his appointment letter sent to the 
patient . Th.en when the patient did come for his first appoint-
ment, he renewed again all his previous ailments . He expressed 
anger at a r ecent transfer i n his work ~unconsc iously per-
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haps expressing his anger at the clinic to£7 
w·e talked in the intervie'\oJ about the f ac t that there 
had been a change in \'rorkers and also that I vmul d 
try to see him regularly and vie vrou l d try to work 
something out. 
The patient then began again coming to the clinic r egu-
larly and is still being helped currently by the therapist 
in talking out his fee lings and endeavoring to help his o1 .. n 
situation. 
In three cases the patient was not told of the vmrker' s 
plan to leave the clinic. Also of this successful group the 
number of regular appointments prior to the transfer averaged 
fourteen . The average nurnber of weeks' notice given to the 
patient by the worker prior to the transfer was 3. 6 weeks . 
The average number of appointments kept by the patient in 
treatment vlith the second 1vorker and then actually discharged 
as improved \<Tas 2. 6 intervievrs . The rest of these patients 
are considered by the therapists as progressing in current 
treatment . In only five of the cases \vas the reason for 1h e 
worker's l eaving clearly explained to the patient. 
Prior to the transfer five of these patients had a 
recurrence of symptoms vrhen informed by the first vlorker of 
the transfer to take place . Four patients increased their 
talkativeness. 
Following the transfer four patients asked for a change 
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in appointment time ·which demands v1ere acceded to by the 
second vlorker . Tvrelve patients expressed a recurrence of 
symptoms v1hen in treatment v.ri th t he second vJorker . One pa-
tient increased his reticence "V>rith the second vmrker while 
tv10 patients increased their t allcativeness . 
In six of these successful transfers the original thera-
pist introduced her patient to 1h e second therapist 'i;J'ho 
continued treatment. No patient in the successful group 
CK~'d (Ceased Keeping Appointments) with the first therapist 
prior to the transfer i . e . missed an appointment \vith the 
worker without any word of planned cancellation. As the 
reader can note , one patient cancelled his last appointment 




The figures showed of the two groups studied that 
Group A being the Successful transfers and Group B the 
Unsuccessful transfers were alike in that the average 
disability rating was thirty per cent for each. In Group A 
there were nine psychoneurotic and five char acter disorders 
to a corresponding eight psychoneurotic and three character 
disorders in Group B., which is a slight variation propor-
tionately. 
In the euccessful group the average number of complaints 
per veteran was 1 . 7 symptoms more than in Group B., again a 
slight variation. The average age difference between the 
I 
two groups was 3. 5 years ; the older group b eing Group B. 
The salient conclusion warranted on the basis of statis-
tics in terms of the transfer ho;.·;ever , is the follo-vring: 
prior to the transfer the patients in the successful group 
averaged 7 . 3 more treatment hours than Group B. This success-
ful group averaged 2. 2 more weeks' notice of departure by the 
therapist prior to the transfer so that time was allowed f or 
feelings to be discussed. In addition t;.,relve patients were 
actually encouraged to express their feelings regarding the 
transfer in Group A while this occurred in only six cases of 
Group B. 
· It is significant too that in Group A six introductions 
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of' the patient to his nev1 vmrker \vere effected by the 
original therapist \vhile no introductions \·Tere made in the 
unsuccessful group . Five patients in G-roup A knei'l the reason 
for the \vorker' s leaving in contrast to three in Group B. 
It can be seen gen erally that there is a definite rela-
tionship between the patients' reactions to the transfer and 
their general patterns of behavior as exemplified by mater ial 
c ited in the case v1ork intervie\..rs . It can be concluded then 
too that when the pa tient has been in treatment a l ong enough 
time to feel that he can be helped , and he desires continued 
contacts >;l.i. th the clinic , and further, i:lhen that pa tient 
actually rela tes t o his second ·Horker , h e can more successfu:Dy 
continue treatment. This excludes of' course the env i ronmen-
tal f a ctors vlhich vJOu ld have to be studied further . 
The change in t he s ex of the there.pists a t t rans fe r was 
no t i ndicated as be i ng a maj or obstacle to treatment . In 
the successful Group A, :fb rty-tv10 per cent -v1ere case s v;here 
the patient 'i:ras transferred from a mal e to a female therapist 
or vice-versa and effected the change \·:ell. In ih e unsuccess-
ful group only eighteen per cent changed to a vmrker of 
different sex from the original t herapist , t he majori ty b eing 
transferred to a worke~ of the same sex as the original worker 
but still the patient could not transfer successfully. 
It can be concluded therefore , tha t a planned transfer 
1:Ti th t he pa t ient plus the v·TOrke:rs ' sharing some of his f eeling:: 
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of loss and \•TOrkL g this through 1:r.i.. th him, n akes for a better 
relnt i onship b e t·w-een t he pa tient and v!Orker II. A planned 
introducti on ha s nroven a hel:pful thing for ih;e pat ii3rit and 
t h e skill of t he second 1:10rker in hel p ing him through this 
difficult period ha s proven b eneficial in ther apy. The 
worker thus endeavors to aid the pa tient to regai n the statu s 
h e had in t reatment prior to his emot ional setback in being 
transferred. It can be concluder too thnt a transfer ca be 
a very traumatic event to a patient '''hen as shovm in j ust this 
study apart , f orty- f our per cent of the t ·vlen t y- five cases 
were listed as discharged unliaproved or unsuccessful t r ans-
fers , becau se the pati ent broke treatment folloHing his trans-
fer . 
I n summarizing the 1.vri t er found \·That coul d be l isted a s 
five varying reactions of patient s to the transfer: 
1 . 'fhe loss of the v.rorker caused the patients to fee l 
insecure and unloved thus re j ected. 
2 . The patients hence made frequent demands f or change of 
appointment time. 
3. These patients frequ ently developed more physical 
symptoms during reass i g1unent as Hell as rediscussed complaints 
ex-pressed in early contac ts ·v; i th the cl i nic ; some \ver e ex-
pressed to the original worker but the maj or ity of patients 
expressed these to worker II. 
4. Frequently host ility \·.ras e:x:pres sed t o the first \vorker 
just before the r elat i onship ended. Also the patient tended 
to reject t h e second worker after having felt rejected by the 
first . Some carried this hostility to such a degree tha;t 
they could not even come t o the clinic for a first appointmen~ 
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9. Total number of hours patient \vas seen in the 
cl.inic 1:Ji th a breakdovm as to the number of hours 
patient was seen by members of each discipline . 
10 . Reason for closing (or for transfer) with date. 
a . Diagnostic impression at time of cl osing 
{or transfer). 
b . Recomraendation for future activity (in the 
case of transfer situations), or for reop-
ening (for closed cases) . 
